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EJAB International for Trading was established in 1982 by Sheikh Bader 
bin Nader. The company started exporting sand to Bahrain and selling 
centrifugal drip irrigation system to the emerging agriculture sector in 
the Kingdom. EJAB was one of the first companies serving these sectors 
in the Kingdom. Later on EJAB started a Factory and processing facilities 
for recycled engine oil and bitumen. By early 1990s the company 
became an established name in the oil and chemical sectors and 
expanded its operations to UAE, Bahrain, Egypt and other sister 
companies under it. During this period the Group started 
manufacturing Bitumen Sheets and Different grades of Bitumen, we 
expanded our markets to India and China in addition to Middle East 
Countries.
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Our Companies:

EJAB International a leader in the field of Travel & Tourism services, we are fully operational  

Travel Agency in KSA with the following services:

EJAB International TOURISM

Invitation letters  

to Saudi Arabia

01

College acceptances and  

language Institutes in the various  

countries of the world

05

United States visa,  

UK, Canada Procedures

03

Guided Tours, Transportation  

and Leisure Trips

07

Schengen  

visa procedures

02

Hotels Booking &  

Airline Reservations

06

Scholarship  

program in Germany

04

Entry Visa to  

Gulf Countries

08



Import, export and wholesale trade in agricultural equipment of all kinds , Food , Car oils,  

lubricants and insulators and soil stabilization materials. We offer best services by our highly  

experiences staff from all over the world.We are one of the first companies with trading experience  

in Saudi Arabia, EJAB became a prominent name domestically and internationally spreading in  

Africa, Europe and the Americas.

EJAB International For Trading



Exhibitions - Conferences - Seminars - Congresses - Meetings - Training Courses. 

We did them all in Saudi Arabia, GCC and Middle East, Legal Permissions, Equipments and Management  

of exhibitions and conferences nationally and international. Providing newest and most luxurious  

private lounges.

EJAB International for Exhibitions



Middle East Training Centre 

Training programs and courses for administrative staff, technical and other Department in ministries 

and government agencies inside and outside the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

Training programs and courses, diploma and bachelor degrees in the field of civil aviation: Air 

Navigation - Air Traffic Control - Aviation Engineering - Civil Aviation Administration and other ICAO-

approved courses for fresh graduated school students in cooperation with the Egyptian Aviation 

Academy.



From the Centre of Chemical and Petroleum manufacturing hub of the world, we serve the  

International market with faster and reliable services, since 1985.

Gulf Ray Oil Services Company (GROSCO) is an established Chemical and oil trading company 

headquartered in Riyadh Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It is one of EJAB International Group company. 

The group has got of more than 3 decades of experience in the trading of Oil, Silica and Sand and 

Chemicals. The group is managed by highly experienced businessmen from Saudi Arabia, India and 

Europe. 

GROSCO owns Chemical and Oil warehousing Facilities in different parts of the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia for wholesale and retail distribution of tall Chemicals and Oils including Acids and Chemicals 

that requires special storage and transportation facility. The company has a sister company in UAE 

with similar facilities. 

GROSCO has an exclusive and non-exclusive distribution and export trade agreement with many 

local and International Chemical manufacturing Companies.

Gulf Ray Oil Services Company



Import, wholesale and retail trade in insulators asphalts oil stabilization materials, bitumen and new 
oils for export. 
Bitumen is commonly known as “asphalt cement” or “asphalt”. While elsewhere, “asphalt” is the term 
used for a mixture of small stones, sand, filler and bitumen, which is used as a road paving material. 
The asphalt mixture contains approximately 5% bitumen. At ambient temperatures bitumen is a stable, 
semi-solid substance.

SAUDI TAFAEL TRADING

EJAB RGP INT'L.CARGO

EJAB SMART INT'L.CARGO

EJAB FLASH INT'L.CARGO

EJAB INT'L.GP CARGO

CARGO



EJAB International Group

www.ejab.com

Riyadh

Cairo

Dammam

Al-Malaz - University Street, Prince Fahd bin Ibrahim Street, behind the Saudi 
Scouts Association, Villa No. 18, P.O. Box 34120, Postal Code 11455

Prince Nayef Street - The Pearl Business Complex - First Floor Office No. 122

16 Al Mesaha Square - Dokki - Floor 13 - Office No. 1302

00966114056153

ejab_intl@yahoo.com

00966138174472

00966114056153

ejab.tourism@gmail.com

ejab_intl@yahoo.com


